Kindergarten
1 Clipboard, 9 x 12 ½"
5 Crayons, 24ct, Crayola®
4 Folder, Paper, 2 pocket, Assorted
5 Glue Stick, Giant, Elmer's .77 oz.
1 Markers, Crayola®, Bright, Broad, Washable. 8ct
1 Markers, Crayola®, Classic, Broad, Washable, 8ct
1 Mat, Rest, Basic Plastic, 5/8x19x45 4-Fold
1 Notebook, 70 pg, Wide, Asst, Spiral
1 Scissors, Fiskars® For Kids, Blunt (round)
1 Disinfectant Wipes, 80 ct
1 Pencils, #2, 4pk
1 Liquid Elmer's Glue, 4 oz.
1 Ziploc – gallon, zipper bags – A-M
1 Ziploc – sandwich, zipper bags – N-Z
1 Box, Tissues
1 Personal Headphones – Please make sure they fit your child.

Additional Items Needed:
Paint Smock (may be an old adult shirt) w/name
old sock for dry erase boards
water bottle – 16 oz. or larger with sip-top
Backpack large enough to hold folders

Special Note:
- Name on these supplies please: Scissors, folders, notebooks water bottle, nap mat & clipboard. If items from other years are in good condition, please reuse them.
- Additional supplies may be requested as needed during the year.
Grade 1
2 Crayons, 24ct, Crayola®
1 Cups, 5 oz. 100ct
3 Folder, Paper, 2 pocket, Assorted
2 Markers, Crayola®, Classic, Broad, 8ct
36 Pencils, #2, Ticonderoga®, Sharpened, Yellow
1 Scissors, Fiskars® For Kids, Blunt (round)
1 Tissue, Kleenex® 200ct (BoxTops©)
1 Disinfectant Wipes, 35 ct
1 Roll Paper towels
2 EXPO Dry Erase Markers, BLACK, low odor, FINE tip, 4-6 pk (Available on Amazon)
1 Large Zipper Pencil Case
1 box – Gallon-sized Ziploc
18 Glue sticks
2 Pink pearl erasers

Additional Items Needed:
Paint smock may be an old adult shirt – Labeled in a Ziploc bag, Headphones – Labeled in a Ziploc bag (make sure they are a comfortable fit for your child)

Special Note:
Name on these supplies please: Scissors, folders, water bottle, paint smock. pencil case
If items from other years are in good condition, please reuse them.
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**Grade 2**

1. Clipboard, 9 x 12½"
2. Crayons, 24ct, Crayola®
3. Folders, 2 pocket, 1 ea.: Blue, Red, Yellow
1. Markers, Crayola®, Classic, Broad, 8ct
1. Notebook, 70 pg, Wide, Asst, Spiral
18-24 Pencils, #2, Ticonderoga®, Sharpened, Yellow
2. Pencils, Colored, 12 ct, 7" (Long), Crayola®
1. School Box, 11½” Lx7 5/8” Wx2 7/8” H
1. Scissors, Fiskars® for Kids, Pointed
1. Tissue, Kleenex© 200ct (BoxTops©)
1. Disinfectant Wipes, 35 ct
1. earbud/headphones labeled in plastic bags
1. small Hand-held Pencil Sharpener
2. pink pearl eraser
1. roll paper towels – A-L
1. pkg. napkins – M-Z

**Additional Items Needed:**

Paint smock (may be an old adult shirt)

**Special Note:**

Name all school supplies items except paper goods and wipes which will be shared. If items from other years are in good condition, please reuse them.
Grade 3
1 Clipboard, 9 x 12 ½"
1 Crayons, 24ct, Crayola©
1 Dry Erase Marker 4pk, Chisel Tip, Low Odor
1 Eraser, Pencil Cap, 1 Pkg
2 Eraser, Pink Pearl
3 Folder, Paper, 2 pocket, Assorted
8 Glue Stick, Small
1 Highlighter, Broad, Yellow
1 Markers, Crayola©, Classic, Broad, 8ct
1 Notebook, 70 pg, Wide, Asst, Spiral
2 Notebook, Composition, Marble, Black, Wide, 100ct
48 Pencil, #2, Ticonderoga®, Sharpened, Yellow (No Mechanical Pencil, please)
1 Pencils, Colored, 12 ct, 7" (Long), Crayola©
1 Scissors, Fiskars© for Kids, Pointed
1 Tissue, Kleenex© 200ct (BoxTops©)
2 Disinfectant Wipes, 35 ct
1 Small, hand-held pencil sharpener

Additional Items Needed:
Paint smock (may be an old adult shirt)
1 pair of earbuds in a labeled ziploc bag
2 Soprano Recorders (one for school and one for home)* Recorders will be available for purchase from the school for $6

Special Note:
Please label clipboard, & scissors with child’s name. If items from other years are in good condition, please reuse them.
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Grade 4
1 Small Pencil Case
1 Clipboard, 9 x 12½"
1 Crayons, 24ct, Crayola®
2 Folder, Laminated, 2 pocket, Assorted (No binders, please.)
4 Glue Stick, Small
3 Expo White Board Markers – narrow tip
1 Highlighter, Broad, Yellow
1 Markers, Crayola®, Classic, Broad, 8ct
3 Notebook, 70 pg, Wide, Asst, Spiral
36 Pencil, #2, Ticonderoga®, Sharpened, Yellow
1 Pencils, Colored, 12 ct, 7" (Long), Crayola®
1 Scissors, Fiskars® for Kids, Pointed
2 Tissue, Kleenex® 200ct (BoxTops®)
1 Personal ear buds (headphones, in a labeled zip-loc bag)
1 Scotch tape
1 small pencil sharpener (hand-held)
20 pencil cap erasers
2 Red ball-point pens – A-L
1 pkg. Notecards – M-Z
1 roll Paper Towel – A-L
1 Sanitizing Gel – M-Z

Additional Items Needed:
Paint smock (may be an old adult shirt – in a labeled zip-lock bag)
2 Soprano Recorders (one for school and one for home)

Special Note:
Name on these supplies please: folders, notebooks, colored pencils, markers, crayons, scissors, pencil case, clipboard & paint smock. If items from other years are in good condition, please reuse them.
Grade 5
1 Calculator, TI (Basic)
1 Case, Pencil, Hard Case, (large enough to hold all writing & art supplies) 11.5x7.5x3
1 Clipboard, 9 x 12 ½”
1 Eraser, Pink Pearl
1 Folder, Accordion, 10+ Pockets
1 Glue Stick, Small
1 Highlighter, Broad, Yellow
1 Post-it Cube (4 different colors), 3”x3”
1 Markers, Crayola©, Classic, 10 ct. fine line
1 Notebook, 70 pg, Wide, Blue, Spiral
1 Notebook, 70 pg, Wide, Red, Spiral
1 Notebook, Composition, Marble, Black, Wide, 100ct
6 Pen, Black, Ballpoint Stick
36 Pencil, #2, Ticonderoga©, Sharpened, Yellow (18 per semester)
1 Pencils, Colored, 12 ct, 7” (Long), Crayola©
1 Scissors, 7”, Student Schoolworks© by Fiskars©
1 Sharpie©, Black, Fine
1 Tape, Scotch Magic© ¾” x 300” in disposable dispenser for student desks
Paint smock (may be an old adult shirt)
1 Box Tissues
1 pkg. loose-leaf notebook paper
1 individual headphones or ear buds in a labeled Ziploc bag
1 Qt. Zip Lock Bags (A-L)
1 Container Lysol Wipes (M-Z)

Additional Items Needed:
1 Larousse Student Spanish/English Dictionary – 1 per family to be used at home (Amazon or Barnes & Noble)
PE Clothes: t-shirt, athletic shorts, non-scuff gym shoes
2 Soprano Recorders (one for school and one for home)

Special Note:
Name on all supplies except: post-it notes, tissues, loose-leaf paper, whiteboard markers and cups. NO CLOTH BOOK COVERS OR LARGE BINDERS PLEASE. Additional supplies may be needed throughout the year. If items from other years are in good condition, please reuse them.
Please Note: for organizational purposes – students may choose an organizational system of their choice for 9 classes (Accordian Folders, Binder, or Pocket Folders).

Grade 6-8
1 Calculator, TI-30XA, Scientific
1 Glue Stick, Small
1 Highlighter, Pack of 5
3 Index Cards, 3x5, Ruled, White, 100ct
1 Markers, Crayola©, Classic, Broad, 8ct
8 Spiral Notebooks, 70 pg, Wide ruled
2 Notebook, Composition, Marble, Black, Wide, 100ct
1 2.5” 3 Ring Binder (for 7th Grade Math)
2 Pen, Black, Ballpoint Stick
2 Pen, Red, Ballpoint Stick
24 Pencil, #2, Ticonderoga©, Sharpened, Yellow
1 Pencils, Colored, 12 ct, 7” (Long), Crayola©
1 Ruler, 12" Standard & Metric, Clear Plastic
1 Scissors, 7”, Student Schoolworks© by Fiskars©
1 Tissue, Kleenex© 200ct (BoxTops©)
1 Disinfectant Wipes
1 Scotch Tape
1 graph paper (8th Grade only)
1 Composition Notebook (for music class)

Additional Items Needed:
Paint smock (may be an old adult shirt
3 brown paper grocery bags (for book covers, need for the first day of school)
1 Larousse Student Spanish/English Dictionary – 1 per family to be used at home (Amazon or Barnes & Noble)
PE Clothes: t-shirt, athletic shorts, non-scuff gym shoes

Special Note:
Name on all supplies except: tissues, wipes & paint smock. NO CLOTH BOOK COVERS PLEASE. Additional supplies may be needed throughout the year. If items from other years are in good condition, please reuse them.